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LEOAL NAI,E OF OIVI'JEB OE-ABLE SYSTEM

PW Networks, lnc.
Name

lnstructions: Listeach separate community served bythe cable system. A "community" isthe same as a "community unit" as defined
in FCC rules: "a separate and distinct community or municipal enlity (including unlncorporated communities within unincorporated
areas and including single, discrete unincorporated areas.' 47 C.F.R. 576.s(dd). The first community that you list will serve as a iorm
of system rdentification hereafter known as the .Jirst community." Please use it as the flrst community on all luturc lilings.

Note: Entities and properties such as hotels, apartments, condominiums. or mobile home paAs shorrld be reported in parentheses below
the identified city or town.

It allcommunities receive the same complement oftelevision broadcast stations (i.e.. one channei line-up for all), then either associate
all communities with the channel line-up "A" in the appropriate aolumn below or leave the column blank. lf you report any stations
on a partrally distant or pariially permitted basis in ihe DSE Schedule, associate each rolovant community with a subscriber group,
designated by a number (based on your reporting from Part g).

When reporting the carriage o, television broadcast slatlons on a community-by-commlrnity basis, associale each community with a
channel line-up designated by an alpha-letter(s) (based on your Space G reporting) and a subscriber group designated by a number
(based on your reporting from Part I of the DSE Schedule) in the appropriate columns below.

CITY OR TOWN STATE CH LINE UP SUB GRP#

D
Served

< First
Community

1

1

1

FORM SA3, PAGE 1b.

1tl

I

l



Name

FOBII SA3. PAGE 2

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSIEM

PVT Networks, lnc.

SECONDARY TRANSMISSTON SERVICE: SUBSCBIBERS AND RAf,ES
ln General: The information in space E should cover all categories of secondary transmission service of the cable
system, that is, the retransmission ol television and radio broadcasts by your system to subscribers. Give information
about other services (includang pay cable) in space E not here. Allthe facts you state must be lhose existing on the
last day of the accounting period (June 30 or December 31, as the case may be).

Number of Subscribers: Both blocks in space E call for the number ol subscribers to the cable system, broken
down by categories of secondary transmission service. ln general, you can compute the number o.f subscribers in
each category by counting the number of billings in that category (the number of persons or organizations charged
separately for the particular service at the rate indicated -not the number of sets receiving service).

Rate: Give the standard rate charged lor each category of service. lnclude both the amount of the charge and the
unit in which it is generally billed. (Example: "$2olmth"). Summarize any standard rate variations within a particular rate
ca'tegory but do not include discounts allowed tor advance payment.

Block 1: ln the left-hand block in space E, the form lists the categories ot secondary transmission service that cable
systems most commonly provide to their subscribers. Give the number of subscribers and rate for each listed category
thal applies to your system. Note: Where an individual or organization is receiving service that falls under difterent
categories, that person or entity should be counted as a subscriber in each applicable category Example: a residential
subscriber who pays extra for cable service to additional sets would be included in the count under "Service to the
first set" and would be counted once again under "Service to additional set(s)."

Block 2: lf your cable system has rate categories for secondary transmission service that are different rrom those
printed in block 1 (Ior example. tiers of services that include one or more secondary transmissions). list them, together
with the number of subscribers and rates, in the right-hand block. A two- or three-word description of the service is
suflicient.

BLOCK 2

E
Secondary

Transmission
Service: Sub-
scribers and

Rates

Services
Other Than
Secondary

Transmissions:
Rates

NO. OF
SUBSCRIBERS RATE CATEGORY OF SERVI E

NO. OF
SUBSCRIBEBS RATECATEGORY OF SERVICE

Residential:
.Service to first set
'Service to addilional set(s)
. FIM radio (if separate rate)

Motel, hotel
Commercial
Converte.

'Residential
. Non-residential

1a

11

F
SERVICES OTHER THAN SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS: RATES
In General: Space F calls for rate (not subscriber) information with respect to all your cable system's services that were
not covered in space E, that is, those services thal are not otfered in combination with any secondary transmissron
service for a single fee. There are two exceptions: you do not need to give rate information concerning (1)services
furnished at cost or (2) services or facilities furnished to nonsubscribers. Rate information should include both the
amount of the charge and the unit in which it is usually billed. lf any rates are charged on a variable per-program basis,
enter only the letters "PP" in the rate column.

Block 1: Give the standard rate charged by the cable system for each of the applicable services listed,
Block 2: List any services that your cable system furnished or offered during the accounting period that were not

listed in block 1 and for which a separate charge was made or established. List these other services tn the form oI a
brief (two- or three-word) description and include the rate lor each.

BLOCK 2

RATE

Continuing Services:
. Pay cable
. Pay cable-add'l channel
. Fire protection
.Burglar protection

lnstallation: Residential
. First set
.Additional set(s)
. FM radio (if separate rate)
. Converter

BLOCK 1

$4S.S9

$?13,79

$999,?1

BLOCK 1

CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE CATEGOHY OF SERVICE :RATF CATEGORY OF SERVICE

lnstallation: Non-residential
. Motel, hotel
. Commercial
. Pay cable
. Pay cable-add'l channel
.Fire protection
. Burglar protection

Other services:
. Reconnect
. Disconnect
'Outlet relocation
'lMove to new address

00

00

$50.00

$25

$70

$70.00

$25.00

1,961

l

I 10
I



FOBI\I SA3, PAGE 3

LEGAL NAME OF OWNEA OF CABLE SYSTET'r

PVT Networks, lnc.

PRIMARY TRANSMITTERS: TELEVISION
ln Generat ln space G, identity every television station (including translator stations and low power television stations)
carried by your cable system during the accounting period, except (1) stations carried only on a part-time basis under
FCC rules and regulations in etfect on June 24, '198'1 , permitting the carriage of certain network programs [sections i

76.59(dX2) and (4),76.61(e)(2) and (4), or 76.63 (referring to 76.61{eX2) and i4))l; and (2) certain stations carried on a
substitute program basis, as explained in the next paragraph.

Substitute Easis Slations: With respecl to anydistant stationscarried by yourcable system on a substitute program
basis under speci{ic FCC rules, regulations, or authorizations:. Do rot list the station here in space G-but do list it in space I (the Special Statement and Program Log)-il the

station was carried only on a substitute basis.. List the station here, and also in space l, if the station was carried both on a substitute basis and also on some other
basis. For further information concerning substitute basis stations, see page (v) of the general instructions.
Column 1: Lisl each station's call sign. Do not report origination program services such as HBO, ESPN, etc. ldentiiy

each multicast stream associated with a station according to its over-lh6-air designation. For example, report multi-
cast stream as "WETA-2': Simulcast streams must be reported in column '1 (list each stream separately; for example
WETA-Simulcast).

Column 2: Give the channel number the FCC has assigned to the television station for broadcasting over-the-air in

its community of license. For example, WFIC is Channel4 in Washington, D.C. This may be different from the channel
on which your cable system carried the station.

Column 3: lndicale in each case whelherthe station is a network station, an independent station, or a noncommercial
educational station. by entering the letter "N" (1or network), "N-M" (for network multicast), "1" (ior independent), "l-|Vl"
(ror independent multicast), "E" (for noncommercial educational). or "E-M" (ror noncommercial educational multicast).
For the meaning of these terms, see page (v) ot the general instructions.

Column 4: lf the station is outside the local service area, (i.e. "distant"). enter "Yes". lf not, enter "No". For an ex-
planation of local service area, see page (v) o, the general instruclions.

Column 5: lf you have entered "Yes" in column 4. you must complete column 5, stating ihe basis on which your
cable system carried the dislanl station during the accounting period. lndicate by entering "LAC" il your cable system
carried the distant stalion on a part-time basis because ol lack of aciivated channel capacity.

Forthe retransmission o, a distant multicast stream that is not subject to a royalty payment because it is the subject
ofa written agreement entered into on o. befo.e June 30, 2009, between a cable system or an association representing
the cable system and a primary transmitter or an association representing the primary transmitter, enter the designa-
tion "E" (exempt), For simulcasts, also enter "E". l'f you carried the channel on any other basis, enter "O." For a rurther
explanation of these three calegories, see page (v) of the general instructions.

Column 6: Give the location of each station. For U.S. stations, list the communily to which the station is licensed by the
FCC. For Mexican or Canadian stations, iJ any, give the name of the community with which the station is identitied.

Note: lf you are utilizing muhiple channel line-ups, identity the line-up in the far right column he.e in Space G based on
your channel line-up reported in Space D. Use a separate space G ior each channel line-up.

YES

Name

G
Primary

Transmitters
Television

Channel
Line-Up

KENW

7.1

E

N

0 PORTALES. NI\,4

NO ALBUOUEROUE NIV

N8KOBR

KASA

NO ROSWELL. NM

2

10

19

NO

NO

NO

NO

ALBUQUEROUE, NIV

27

BWQ

M

PV

KB

K

KR

N

N ALBUQUERQUE, NI\4

ROSWELL, NM

uzKL 41 NO ALBUQUERQUE, NM

1. CALL
SIGN

2. B'CAST
CHANNEL
NUIVBER

3. TYPE

STATION

5. BASIS OF
CARRIAGE
(lf Distant)

6. LOCATION OF STATION4. DISTANT?
(Yes or No)

KCHF

KOAT-2

NO25 CARLSBAD. NM

11 NO SANTA FE, NM

ALBUOUERQUE, NM7.2 NO

NKASY 50 NO ALBUOUEROUE- NM

KOAT-1

I

1

ROSWELL. NM

I

KTEL I



FOBI\,4 SA3. PAGE 4

Name
LEGAL NAMEOF OWNEF OF CABLE SYSTEM:

PVT Networks, lnc.

H

3523

PRIMARY TRANSMITTERS: RADIO
ln General: List every radio station carried on a separate and discrete basis and list those FM stations carried on an

all-band basis whose signals were "generally receivable" by your cable system during the accounting period,

Special lnstructions Concerning All-Band FM Carriage: Under Copyright Office regulations, an F[/] signal is generally

receivable if (1) it is canied by the system whenever it is received at the system's headend, and (2) it can be expected,
on th€ basis ol monitoring, to be received at the headend, with the system's FM antenna, during certain stated intervals
For detailed information about the the Copyright Office regulations on this point, see page (vi) of the general instructions.

Column 1: ldentity the callsign of each station carried.
Column 2: State whether the station is AM or FM.
Column 3: l, the radio station's signal was electronically processed by the cable system as a separate and discrete

signal, indicate this by placing a check mark in the "S/D" column.
Column 4: Give the station's location (the community to which the station is licensed by the FCC or, in the case of

Mexican or Canadian stations, if any, the community with which the station is identified).

AN,4 or F[,,4 S/D i LOCATION OF STATION LOCATION OF STATION

Ft\,t ARTESIA N l\l

Ft\,4 ROSWELL NM

Primary
Ttansmitters:

Radio

DSi

KTZA

MKB

.

-L

Al\,.4 or FI\y'CALL SIGNCALL SIGN



SUBSTITUTE CARRIAGE: SPECIAL STATEMENT AND PROGRAM LOG
ln Generat ln space l, identily every nonnelyvork tetevision program broadcast by a dlstant station that your cable system

canied on a substltute basis during the accounting period. under specific present and former FCC rules, regulations, or
authorizations. For a turther explanation ofthe programming that must be included in this log, see page (vi)of the general

instructions.

1. SPECIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING SUBST]TUTE CARRIAGE
.Duflngtheaccounttngperiod.didyourcablesystemcarry.onasubstitutebasrs.anynonnetworktelevislonprPqram

broadaasl by a drstant statron? LJ Yes LJ No
Note: if your answer is "No", leave the rest of this page blank. lf your answer is "Yes." you must complete the program
log in block 2.

PVT Networks. lnc

2. LOG OF SUBSTITUTE PROGRAMS
ln General: List each substitute program on a separate line. Use abbreviations wherever possible, if their meaning is
clear. l'f you need more space, please attach additional pages.

Column l: Give the title of every nonnetwork television program (substitute program) that, during the accounting
period, was broadcast by a distant station and that your cable system substituted lor the programming oi another
siation under certain FCC rules, regulalions, or authorizations. See page (vi) of the general instructions for further
information. Do not use general categories like "movies" or "basketball." List specilic program litles, lor example, "l

i Love Lucy" or "NBA Basketball: 76ers vs. Bulls."
I Column 2: lf the proqram was broadcast live, enter "Yes." Otherwise enter "No."

Column 3: Give the call sign of the station broadcasting the substitute program.
Column 4: Give the broadcast station's location (the community to which the station is licensed by the FCC or, in

the case o, Mexican or Canadian stations, if any, lhe community with which the station is identilied),
Column 5: Give the month and day when your system carried the substitute program. Use numerals, with the month

firsl. Example: tor May 7 gi\te "5n ."
Column 6: State the times when the substitute program was carried by your cable syslem. List the times accurately

to the nearest five minutes. Example: a program carried by a system lrom 6:01:15 p.m. to 6:28:30 p.m. should be
stated as "6:00-6:30 p.m."

Column 7: Enter the letter "R" il'the listed program was substituted lor programming that your system was required
to delete under FCC rules and regulations in etfecl during the accounting periodt enter the letter "P" if the listed pro-
gram was substituted for programming that your system was permitted to delete under FCC rules and regulations in
effect on October 19, 1976.

LEGAL NAME OF OWNEBOF CABLE SYSTENI:

1, TITLI OF- PNOGRAI,I

Substitute
Carriage:
Special

Statement and
Program Log

7, REASON
FOR

DELETION

WHEN SUBSTITUTE
CARRIAGE OCCURREDSUBSTITUTE PROGRAM

2. LIVE?
4. STA1ION'S LOCATION

3, STATION'S
CALL SIGN

5, MONTH
AND DAY

6, TIMES
FROM _ TO

FOBN,I SA3. PAGE 5.

Name



Name
LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OI'CABLE SYSIEM:

3523PW Networks. lnc

J

FORM SA3, PAGE 6,

PART-TIME CARRIAGE LOG
ln ceneral: This space ties in with column 5 of space G. lf you listed a station's basis of carriage as .LAC" for part-
time caniage due to lack o{ activated channel capacity, you are required to complete this log giving the total dates and
hours your system canied that station. lf you need more space, please attach addational pages.

Column I (Call sign): Give the call sign of every distant station whose basis of carriage you identified by "LAC" in

column 5 of space G.
Golumn 2 (Dates and hours of carriage): For each station, list the dates and hours when part{ime carriage oc-

curred during the accounting period.
. Give the month and day when the carriage occurred, Use numerals, with the month tirst. Example: ,or April 10 give

"4/10.". State the staning and ending times ot carriage to the nearest quarter hour. ln any case where caniage ran to the end
of the television station's broadcast day, you may give an approximate ending hour, ,ollowed by the abbreviation
"app," Example: "'12;30 a.m.-3:15 a.m, app.". You may group together any dates when lhe hours of carriage were the same. Example: "5/10-5/14,6:00 p.m.-
12:00 p.m."

WHEN CARRIAGE OCCURRED WHEN CARBIAGE OCCUBFED

CALL SIGN HOURS CALL SIGN HOURS
DATE FRO NI TO DATE FROM TO

Part-Tame
Carriage

Lo9

DATES AND HOURS OF PART-TIN,IE CARRIAGE



FORI\4 SA3, PAGE 7

LEGAL NAME OF OWNEF OF CABLE SYSTEI\,I

PVT Networks, lnc.

COPYBIGHT ROYALTY AND FILING FEES
lnstructions: Use the blocks in this space L to determine the royany tee you owe:
. Complete block 1, showing your minimum fee.
. Complete block 2. showing whether your system carried any distant television stations.. lf your system did nol carry any distant television stations. leave biock 3 blank. Enter lhe amount of the minimum

fee trom block 1 on line 1 of block 4, and calculate the total royalty fee.
. lf your system did carry any distant television stations, you must complete the applicable parts ot the DSE Schedule

accompanying this form and attach the schedule to your statement of account.

> lf part 8 or part 9, block A, ot the DSE schedule was completed, the base rate fee should be entered on line '1 of
block 3 below.

> lf part 6 of the DSE schedule was completed, the amount from line 7 o, block C should be entered on line 2 in block
3 below.

> lf part 7 or pan 9, block B, o,f the DSE schedule was completed, the surcharge amount should be entered on line
2 in block 4 below.

MINIMUM FEE: All cable syslems with semiannual gross receipts of $527,600 or more are required to pay at
least the minimum fee, regardless oi whether they carried any distanl stations. This fee is 1.064 percent of the
system's gross receipts for the accounting period.
Line 1. Enter the amount of gross receipts trom space K - . . . . . .>
Line 2. Multiply the amount in line 1 by 0.01064

Enter the result here.
This is your minimurr fee.

$634,194.45

DISTANT TELEVISION STArIONS CARRIED: Your answer here must agree with the information you gave in
space G, lf, in space G. you identified any stations as "distant" by stating "Yes" in column 4. you must check
"Yes" in this block.

Copyright
Royalty Fee

$ 6.7 47 .82

7,472.82

Cable systems
submitting
addilional

deposits under
Secrion 111(d)14
should contact
the Licensing

Division Jor the
appropriate

tofm tor
submitting the
additional Iees.

. Did vour cable svstem carrv anv dist
Ivds-conptetL rhe DSE !ch6dute

Line 1.

Line 2.

BASE RATE FEE: Enter the base rate fee from either part 8. section 3 or
4, or part 9. block A of the DSE schedule. l{ none, enterzero............ >
3.75 Fee: Enter the total fee from line 7, block C. part 6 oi the DSE

Line 3. Add lines 1 and 2 and enter
here.-........-............

Line 1. BASE RATE FEE/3.75 FEE or MINIMUM FEE: Enter either the minimum fee
from block 1 or the sum of the base rale fee/3.75 fee {rom block 3, line 3,

Line 2. SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHAPGE: Enter the fee from either part 7
(block D. section 3 or 4) or pad I (block B) of the DSE schedule. lf none, enler

TOTAL ROYALTY AND FILING FEES PAYABLE FOR ACCOUNTING PERIOD.
AddLineS1'2,3and4ofblock4andentertotalhere,',,'',>

ant television staiions during the accounting period?
o-Leave block 3 below blank and complete line 1, block 4.

6,7 47 .82

s 6,747.82

6,7 47 .82

S

s 725.00

$

4

3

$

Line 3. INTEREST CHARGE: Enter the amount from line 4, space Q, page 9 (lnterest
Worksheet) ........ > E

Line 4. FILING FEE:

Remit this amount via electronic payment payable to Feglster ol Copyrights. (See page (i) oJ the general
instruclions for more iniormation,)

Name

Gross Receipts

K
GROSS RECEIPTS
lnstruotions: The figure you give in this space determines the form you file and the amount you pay. Enter the total of
all amounts (gross receipts) paid to your cable system by subscribers Ior the system's secondary transmission service
(as identified in space E) during the accounting period. For a {urther explanation ol how to compute this amount, see
page (vii) o{ the general instructions.

Gross receipts from subscribers tor secondary transmission service(s)

IMPORTANT You must complele a statement in space P concerning gross receipts.

$634,194.45
(Amo!ft o' goss re6Fts)

L

2

$



LEGAL NAI,IE OF OWNEF O[ CABLE SYSTEM
Name

3523PVT Networks, lnc

Channels

Address

FOBIV SA3. PAGE 8

CHANNELS
lnstructaons: You must give (1) the number of channels on which the cable system carried television broadcast stations
to its subscribers and {2) the cable system's tolal number of activated channels, during the accounting period.

1 . Enter the total number of channels on which the cable
system carried television broadcast stations ... ...... 2

M

N

2. Enter the total number of activated channels
on which the cable system carried television broadcast stations
and nonbroadcast services .. ..

Name
KURT GARRARO

Telephone

230

s7 5-7 48-1241
'l.;";;;

lndividual to
Be Contacted

lor Fudher
lnlormalion

4011 W MAIN STREET

rr,.u"..i'*,. *'"r'",,".."p"ii"ii, 
"i ",ri" 

i*r,"0

ARJESTA NM 98?J9
{Ciry roM. srare 2lpj

o

Email (optional)
kgarrard@pvt.com

Fax (optional)

CEBTIFICATION frhis stalement of account must be ceftified and signed in accordance with Copyright Office regu-
lations, as explained in the general instructions.)

r

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that (Checkone, but only one, of the boxes.)

(Owner other than corporation or padnership) I am the owner of the cable system as identified in line 1

of space B; or

(Agent of owner other than corporation or partnership) I am the duly authorized agent o{ the owner of
the cable system as identified in line 1 of space B and that the owner is not a corporation or partnership; or

(Onicer or partner) I am an officer (i{ a corporation) or a partner (it a partnership) of the legal entity identified as
owner of the cable system in line 1 of space B.

I have examined the siatement of account and hereby declare under penalty of law that all statements ol facl
contained herein are true, complete, and correct to lhe best o, my knowledge, information, and belief, and are
made in good faith. [18 U.S.C. sec. 100'1]

r J
Typed or printed name:

Kurt Garrard

CFO
Title

Date:

lorm n order to process your stat6ment of account. Pllis any p€rsonal rnformation that can b€ us€d to identity or kac€ an rndividual, such as name, address, and telephone
numb€rs. By prcviding Pll, yolr are agre€rng lo ihe routine use of it to establish and marntarn a public record, whch i.cludos app€anng in th€ Otllce s publlc rndsxes and
n s€€rch r€porls p.epard tor lhe public. The effest of not providing ihe Pll requ€sl€d ,s thal it may delay processing ol your statement of accounl and ils placgm€nt in the
complet€d record ol statemenls of account, aod il may afi€cllh€ l€galsufficiency of lhe fiing, a delermrnatEn that would be made by a court of law.

Name

INDIVIDUAL TO BE CONTACTED IF FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED:
(ldentify an individual we can conlact about this statement of account.)

Certification

{TLlle ol orllcral posdon held 
'n 

corporauon or pari.eEh'pl



Name
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SPECIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING GROSS RECEIPTS EXCLUSIONS
The Satellite Home Viewer Act of 1988 amended Title 17, section 111(dX'1XA), of the Copyright Act by adding the fol-
lowing sentencei

"ln determining the total number of subscribers and the gross amounts paid to the cable system for the basic
service of providing secondary transmissions of primary broadcast lransmitters, the system shall not include sub-
scr,bers and amounts collected {rom subscribers receiving secondary transmissions pursuant to section 119."

For more information on when to exclude these amounts, see the note on page (vii) of the general instructions.

During the accounting period did the cable system exclude any amounts of gross receipts for secondary transmissions
made by satellite carriers to satellite dish owners?

EI r.ro

LEGAL NAME OF OWNEFI OF CAALE SYSTEL,4:

PVT Networks, lnc.

n YES. Enter the total here and list the satellite carrie(s) below

Name-

P
Special

Statement
Concerning

cross Receipts
Exclusions

s

f,a.u-

INTEREST ASSESSMENT

You must compleie this worksheet for those royalty payments submitted as a result o{ a late payment or underpayment
For an explanation of inlerest assessment, see page (viii) of the general instructions.

Line 1 Enter the amount of late payment or underpayment

x

Line 2 Multiply line 1 by the interest rate' and enter the sum here

$

First cornmunity served

o
lntercst

Ass€ssment

%

ysda

Line 3 Muttiply line 2 by the number oJ days late and enler the sum here
x 0.0027 4

Line 4 Muttiply line 3 by 0.00274" enter here and on line 3, block 4,
space L. {page 7) .

(interest charge)

'To view the interest rate chart click on www.copyright.gov/licensing/inteeslrate.pdf. For further assislance please

contact the Licensing Division at (202) 707-8150 or ,censlng@copyright.gov.

"'This is the decimal equivalent of'1/365, which is the interest assessment for one day late.

NOTE: lf you are filing this worksheet covering a statement of account already submitted to the Copyright Office,
please list below the owner, address, ,irst community served, accounting period, and lD number as given in the original
Jiling.

form in oder to procoss your statement o, account. Pllrs any personal information that can be used to idenl fy or trace an individual, such as name, address. andtelephone
numberc. By providing Pll, you are agroeing to th6 ro'rtin6 us6 01 [ to astablish and maintain a public r6cord, which includes appearing in the Otfice s public indexes and
in search repo.ts prepared lor the public. The e{lect ol noi providing lhe Pll r€quested is ihal it may dalay processing ofyour statemenl of account and its placement in lhe
completod r€cord ol stat€m6nts of account. and may atf€cl th6 l6gal suflicr€ncy of the frling, a doterminalion that would bs mad6 by a couri of law.

Accounting period
lD number

Owner
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DSE SCHEDULE, PAGE 1.1

COMPUTING THE BASE RATE FEE-PART A OF THE DSE
SCHEDULE
Determine whetherany of the stations you canied were partially distant -
that is, whether you ret.ansmitted the signa, of one or more stations to
subscrbers located within the station's localservioe areaand, atthe same
tame. to other subscribers located outside that area.. lf none ol the stations were partially distant, calculate your base rate

fee accordifg to the following rates-for the system's permitted DSES
as reported in block B, part 6 or from part 5. whichever is applicable.
First DSE 1.06496 of gross recoipts
Each of the second. third, and fourth DSES 0.701 0,6 of gross receipts
The fitth and each additional DSE 0,3300% of gross rocoipts

PARTIALLY OISTANT STATIONS-PART 9 OF THE DSE SCHEDULE
' lI any of the stations were partially distant:

1. Divide all of your subscribers into subscriber groups depending on
theirlocation. A particularsubsc ber gror.rp consists of all subscribers who
are distant with respect to exactly the same complement of stations.

2. ldentifythe communitievareas represented by each subscriber group.
3. For each sr.rbscriber group. calculate the lotal number of DSES of

that group's complement of stations.
lfyour syslem is located wholly outsade allmajor and smaller television

markets. give each station's DSES as you gave them in parts 2. 3, and 4
ol lhe schedule; or

lf any portion of your system is located in a major or smaller television
market, give each station's DSE as you gave it in block B, part 6 of this
schedule.

4. Determine the portion of the totalgross receipts you reported in space
K (page 7) thal is attributable to each subscrib€r group.

5. Calculate a separate base rate fe€ for each subscriber group, using
(1) the rates given above; (2) lhe tolal number of DSES for that group's
complement ol stations; and {3) the amount of gross receipts attributable
to that group.

6. Add together the base rate fees for each subscriber group to deter-
mine lhe sysiem's total base rate fee.

7. lf any portion of the cable system is localed in wholeor in part within
a major television market, you may also need io complete part 9, block B
of the Schedule to determine the Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge.

Whal to Do lt You Need More Space on the DSE Schedule. There
are no printed continuation sheets for the schedule. ln most cases, the
blanks provided should be large enough for the necessary information. lf
you aeed more space in a particular part, make a photocopy of the page
in question (identifying it as a continuation sheet), enter the additional
intormation on that copy, and attaoh it to the DSE schedule.

Rounding OffDSES.ln computing DSES on the DSE schedule. you may
round oft lo no less than the third decimal point. lf you round off a DSE in
any case, you must round off DSES throughout the schedule as follows:
. When the fourth decimal point is 1 , 2, 3. or 4, the third decimal remains

unchanged (example: .34647 is rounded to .346).
. When the fourth decimal point is 5, 6, 7, 8, or 9, the third decir.al is

rounded up (example: .34651 is rounded to .347).

The example below is intended to supplernent the insttuclions for calculat-
ing only the base nte fee fot padially distanl stations. The cable system
would also be subject to the Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharye for pattially
dislant stations, if any potlion is located withih a majat television madet.

E/tAMPLE:
COMPUTATION OF COPYRIGHT ROYALTY FEE FOR CABLE SYSTEM CARRYING PARTIALLY DISTANT STATIONS

ln mosl casss uder cu@nr FCC
rul6s. all ol Fawat6 wolld be wilhin
ih6 loGl $ruic6 .@ ot both slations
A dd C a.d all ol Bapid City dd Bc
doga Bay would bo wilhin the local
$rui.e d6s ol slenons B. D and E

7z_\
/\

cl Minimum Fee TotalGross Feceipts

ldentilication of Subscdber Groups
CITY OUTSIDE LOCAL

SEBVICE AREA OF
Santa Bosa Stations A, B_ C, D ,E
Bapid City Stations A and C
Bodega Bay Stations A and CFairvale Stations B, D, and E

TOTAL GROSS RECEIPTS

$600.000.00
x .01064

--$ffi64:60

Distant Stations Carried
STATION DSE
A (independent) '1,0

B (independent) 1.0
C (pad-time) 0.083
D (part-time) 0.'139
E (network) 0.25
TOTAL DSES 2.472

GROSS RECEIPTS
FROM SUBSCRIBERS

$310.000.00
'100_000 00

70.000.00
120.000.00

First Subscriber Group
(Santa Rosa)

Gross receipts $310.000.00
DSES 2.472
Base rate fee $6.497.20
$310.000 x.010& x 1.0 = 3.298.40
$310,000 x.00701 x 1.472 =3.198.80

Second Subscriber Group
(Rap d City and Bodega Bay)

Gross receipts $170,000.00

Third Subscribor Group
(Fairvale)

Gross receipts $120,000.00
DSEs
Base rate fee $1
$120.000 x.01064 x 1.0 = 1

DSES 1.083
Base rate fee $1,907.71
$170,000 x .0109 x 1.0 = 1.808.80

s600-000.00

1.389
604.03
276.80
327.23

$1,604.03

$170.000x.00701 x.083

56.497.20 Base rate fee

98.91 $120.000 x.0070T x .389

$1,907.71 Base rate fee

Total Base Rate Fee: $6,49720 - 51 .907.71 + $1 ,604.03 = $1 0,008.94
ln this example, the cable system would enter $10,008.9a rn space L. block 3. lrne 1 (page 7)

2
Computation
of DSES for

Category "O"
Stations

1
LEGAL I'iA'!IE OFOWNER OFCABLE SYS'TEi,I

PVT Networks, lnc. 3523

CAI I SIGN DSF CAI I SIGN DSF
.25KENW

lnstructions:
ln the column headed "CallSign": list the call signs of all distant stations identilied by the letter "O" in column 5
of space G (page 3).
ln the column headed "DSE": for each independent station, give the DSE as "'1.0"i for each network or noncom-
mercial educational station, give the DSE as ".25."

CATEGOBY "O" STATIONS: DSEs

SUM OF DSEs OF CATEGORY "O" STATIONS:
. Add the DSES of each station.

Enter the sum here and in line 1 of part 5 of this schedule
25

Base rate ,ee



LEGAL NAME OF OU]NEB OF CABLE SYSTE]\1

PVT Networks, lnc
Name

3
lnstructions: CAPACIrY
Column l: List the call sign of all distant stations identilied by "LAC" in column 5 of space G {page 3).

Column 2: For each station, give the number of hours your cable system carried the station during lhe accounting period. This
iigure should correspond with the information given in space J. Calculate only one DSE for each station.

Column 3: For each station, give the total number of hours that the station broadcast over the air during the accounting period.
Column 4: Divlde the figure in column 2 by the figure in column 3, and give the resutt in dec mals in column 4. This figure must

be carried out at least to the third decimal point. This is the "basis of carriage value" for the station.
Column 5: For each independent station, gtve the "type-value" as "1.0." For each network or noncommercial educational station,

give the type-value as '.25."
Column 6: Muttiply the ftgure in column 4 by the iigurc in column 5. and give the result in column 6. Round to no less lhan the

third decimal point. Thrs is the station's DSE. (For more rnformation on rounding, see page (viii) of the general instrlctions.)

DSE SCHEDULE, PAGE 12

6. DSE

Compulation
of DSES ror

Stations
Canied Part
Time Due to

Lack ol
Activated
Channel
Capacity CATEGORY LAC STATIONS: COMPUTATION OF DSES

,1 
. CALL

SIGN
2. NUIMBER

OF HOURS
CARRIED BY

4. BASIS OF
CAFIBIAGE
VALUE

5. TYPE
VALUE

3. NUMBEB
OF HOURS
STATION

x
x

4

Enter the sum here and in line 2 ol pad 5 of this schedule,

lnstructions:
Column'l: Give the call sign of each station listed in space I {page 5, the Log ol Substitute Programs) if that station:. Was carried by your system in substitution for a program that your system was permitled to delete under FCC rules and regula-

tions in effect on Octobe.19, '1976 {as shown by the letter "P" in column 7 of space l); and. Broadcast one or more live. nonnetwork programs during that optional carriage {as shown by the word "Yes" in column 2 o{
space l).
Column 2: For each station g;ve the number of live, nonnetwork programs carried in substitulion lor programs that were deleted

at your option. This ligure should correspond with the information in space l.
Column 3: Enter the number of days in the calendar year: 365, except in a leap year.

Column 4: Divide the figure in column 2 by the figure in column 3, and give the result in column 4. Bound lo no less than the thrrd
decimal point. This is the station's DSE (For more inlormation on rounding, see page iviii) of the general instructions.)

SUM OF DSES OF CATEGORY LAC STATIONS:
Add the DSES of each station.

1, CALL
SIGN

Compulation
of DSES lor
Substitute-

Basis Stations

,1 
. CALL

SIGN

SUM OF OSES OF SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STATIONS:
Add the DSES of each station.

Enter the sum here and in line 3 of pafi 5 of this schedule,

nts from the boxes in parts 2, 3, and 4 of this schedule and add them lo provide the total i

5
TOTAL NUMBER OF DSES: Give the amou
number ol DSES applicable to your systein.

1. Numbe' of DSES fmm parl 2.. .... .

2. Numbe'of DSES from parl 3. .. .. .

3. Number ot DSES lrom part 4,' '

4. DSE2. NLJi,4BER
OF
PROGRAMS

4. DSE3. NUMBER
OF DAYS
IN YEAR

2. NUI\,4BER
OF
PROGRAI\,1S

3. NUI\4BER
OF DAYS
IN YEAR

Total Number
oI DSES

TOTAL NUMBER OF DSES

x
x
x



LEGAL NAME OF OWNEq OF CABLE SYSTEM

PVT Networks. lnc

lnstructions: Block A must be completed.
ln block A:
' lf your answer if "Yes," leave the remainder of part 6 and part 7 oi the DSE schedule blank and complete pa* 8, {page 16) of the

schedule.. lf your answer if "No." complete blocks B and C below.

ls the oable system located wholly oulside of all major and smaller markets as defined under section 76.5 of FCC rules and regula-
tions in effect on June 24. 1981?

EYes - Complete part B of the schedule-Do NOT GOMPIETE THE REMAINDER OF PART 6 AND 7,

nNo-Complete blocks B and C below.

BLOCK B: CABRIAGE OF PERMITTED DSES

1. CALL
SIGN

2. PEBI\4I]TED
BASIS

1, CALL
SIGN

2. PERNIITTED
BASIS

3, DSE 1. CALL
SIGN

2. PEBI\,lITTED
BASIS

3, DSE

KENW c .25

DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 13

6
Computation of

3.75 Fee

Column 1:

CALL SIGN

BLOCK A: TELEVISION I\]4ARKETS

List ihe call signs of distant stations list€d in part 2. 3, and 4 o, this schedule that yoLrr system was permitted to
carry under FCC rules and regu,ations prrorto June 25, 1981. For iurther explanation of permitted stations, see the
instructions forthe DSE Schedule. {Note: The letter lvl below refers to an exempt multicast strearn as set forth in the
Satellite Television Extension and Localism Act of 2010.)

Enter the appropriate letter indicating the basis on which you carried a permitted staiion.
(Note the FCC rules and reglrlations cited below pertain to those in effect on June 24, 1981.)
A Stations carried pursuant to the FCC market quota rules [76.57, 76.59(b). 76.61(b)(c), 76.631a) referring to

76.61{bXcI
B Specialty station as defined in 76.5{kk) {76.59(dX1), 76.61{eX1), 76.63ia) referring to 76.61(e)11)
C Noncommerical educational station [76.59(c), 76.61(d), 76.63(a) refening to 76.61(d)]
D Grandfathered station {76.65) {see paragraph regarding substitution of grandfathered stations in the

instructions for DSE schedule).
E Carried pursuant to individual waiver of FCC rules (76.7)
'F A station previously carried on a part-time or substitute basis prior to June 25, l9B1
G Commercial UHF station within grade-B contour, [76.59(dX5), 76.61(e)(s), 76.63(a) referring to 76.61(exs)]

[.4 Retransmission ol a distant multicast stream.

O Other

List the DSE for each distant station listed in parts 2, 3, and 4 o{the schedule.
.{Note For those statlons identified by the letter "F" in column 2, you rnust complete the worksheet on page 14 of
this schedule to determine the DSE.)

25

BLOCK C: COI\/IPUTATION OF 3.75 FEE

Column 2:
BASIS OF
PERMiTTED
CARRIAGE

Colurnn 3

25Line

Line

Line

Line

Line

Line

Enter the total number of DSES from part 5 of this schedule... _........

Enter the sum of permitted DSES from block B above

Subtract line 2 from line 1. This is the lotal number oi DSES subject to

{l{ zero. leave lines 4-7 b,ank and pmceed to paft 7 of this schedule)..

Enter gross receipts trom space K (page 7)

Multiply line 4 by 0.0375 and enter sum herg.

Enter total number of DSES from line 3

1

2

3

4

5

6

x 0.0375

25

0

b

$

Line 7: Multiply line 6 by line 5 and enter here and on line 2, block 3, space L (page 7)

Do any of the
OSEs represent

partially
permited/

partially non-
permitted
calriage?

lf yes, see part
9 instructions.

Name
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Name

4
lf the figure in section 2 is more than 4.000, compute your base rate lee here and leave secllon 3 b,ank.

$

b

$

b

$

B. Enter 0.0070'1 of gross receipts
(the amount in section 1). ....

C. l\,4uliiply line B by 3.000 and enter here

D. Enter 0.00330 of gross receipts
(the amount in seciion 1). . . . - .

E. Subtract 4.000 from tolal DSES
(the figure in section 2) and enter here

G. Add lines A. C, and F. Thrs is your base rate fee.
Enter here and in block 3, line 1, space L {page 7)

Base Rate Fee-.......... ..

A. Enter 0.01064 of gross receipts
(the amount in section'1) . -....

IMPORTANT: lt is no longer necessary 1o report television signals on a system-wide basis. Carriage oi telev;sion broadcast signals
shall instead be repofted on a community-by-community basrs (subscriber groups) if the cable system repoded mLrltiple channel
line-ups in Space G.

ln General: lf any ofthe stations you carried were parUally distant. the statute allows you, in computing your base rate fee, to exclude
receipts from subscribers located within ths statron's local service area. from your system's total gross receipts. To take advantage
of this exclusion, you must:

First Divide allof your subscribers into subscriber groups, each group consisting entirely of subscribers that are distant to the same
station orthe same group of stations. Next Treat each subscriber group as if it were a separate cable system. Determine the number
of DSES and the portion of your system's gross receipts attributable to that group, and calculate a separate base rate fee for each
group.

Finatlyi Add up the separale base rate fees for each subscriber group. That total is the base rate fee for your systern.

NOIE: lf any portion ofyour cable system is located within the top 100 television market and the station is not exempt in part 7, you
must also compute a Syndicated Exc[]sivity Surcharge for each subscriber group. ln this case, complete both block A and B below.
However, if yoLrr cable system is wholly located outside all major television markets, complete block A only.

How to ldentify a Subscriber Group for Paatially Distant Stations

Step li For each community served, determine the local service area of each wholly distant and each partially distant station you
carried to that community.

Step 2: For each wholly distanl and each partially distant station you carried, determine which of your subscribers were located
outside the station's local service area. A subscriber located outside the local service area of a station is distant to lhat staiion {and,
by the same token, the station is distanl to the subscriber)

Saep 3: Divide your subscribers into subscriber groups according to the complement of stations to which they are distant. Each
subscriber g.oup must consist entirely of subscribers \,vho are distant to exactly the same complement of stations. Note that a cable
system will have only one subsoriber group when the distant stations it carried have localservice areas that coincide.

Computing the base late fee tor each subscriber group: Block A contains separate sectrons, one for each ol your system's sub-
scriber groups,

ln each section:

. ldentily the communitieslareas represented by eaclr subscriber group.

. Give the cal, sign for each oi the stations in the slrbscribe. group's complement-that is, each station that is distant to all of the
subscribers in the group.

. tf:

1) your system is located wholly outside all major and smaller television markets, give each station's DSE as yor-r gave it in parts 2.
3, and 4 of this schedulel or,

2) any portion of your syslem is located in a major or smaller televison rnarket, give each station's DSE as you gave it in block B,
part 6 of this schedule.

. Add the DSES for each station. This gives you the total DSES for the particular subscriber group.

. Calculate gross receipts for the subscriber group. For lurther explanation of gross receipts see page (vii) of the general instructrons.

. Compute a base rate fee for each subscriber group using the formlrla oLrt|ne in block B of part 8 of this schedule on the preceding
page. ln making this computatron, use the DSE and gross recipts figure applicable to the particular subscriber group {that is, the
total DSES for that group's complement of stations and total gross receipts from the subscribers in that group). You do not need
to show your aotual calculations on the form.

c'

Computation
of

Base Rate Fee

I
Computation

ol
Base Rate Fee

and
Syndicated
Exclusivity
Surcharge

tor
Partially
Oistant

Stations, and
for Partially
Permitted
Stations

LEGAL NAMEOF OWNEF OF CABLE SYSTEM:

PVT Networks, lnc.

DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 17.

F. Multrply lne D by lne E and enter here



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18,

Name
LEGAL NAMEOF OWNEB OF CABLE SYSIEM:

PVT Networks, lnc

Guidance lor Computing the Royatty Fee for Partially Permitted/Partially Nonpermitted Signals

Step 1: use part I, block A, of the DSE Schedule to establish subscriber groups to compute the base rate fee for wholly and
partially permitted drstant signals. Write "Permitted Signals" at the top of the page. Note: One or more permitted signals in these
subscriber groups may be partially distant.

Step 2: Use a separate pan 9, block A, to compute the 3.75 percent tee for wholly nonpermilted and partially nonpermitted distant
signals. Write "Nonpermitted 3.75 stations" at the top of th;s page. lvlultiply the subscriber group gross recerpts by total DSES by
.0375 and enter the grand total 3.75 percent lees on line 2, block 3, ot space L. Important: The sum oi the gross receipts reported
for each part g used in steps 1 and 2 must equal the amount rcported in space K.

Step 3: Use part 9, block B, to compute a syndicated exclusivity surcharge for any wholly or partially permitted distant
signals from step 1 that is sobject to this surcharge.

Guidance Ior Computing the Royalty Fee for Carriage of Distant and Partially Distant Multicast Streams

Step 1: Use part 9, Block A, oi the DSE Schedule to report each distant multicast stream of programming that is transmitted from
a primary television broadcast signal. Only the base rate fee should be computed for each fiulticast stream. The 3.75 Percent Rate
and Syndicated Exclusivily Surcharge are not applicable to the secondary tEnsmission of a multicasl skeam.

You must report but not assign a DSE value ior the retransmission of a multacast stream that is the subject of a written agreement
entered rnto on or before June 30, 2009 between a cable system or an association representing the cable system and a primary
transmitter or an association representing the primary transmitter.



Bl ocK A: co[,4PLJTAT|ON OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBEF GROUP
SECOND SUBSCRIBER GBOUP

DSE CALL SIGN r DSECALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE

.25

l=
CALL SIGN

KENW

lHIRD SUBSCRIBER GROUP

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN CALL SIGN
I

DSE

FORI\,4 SA3, PAGE 19

LEGAI NAME OF OWNEFOF CASLE SYSTEMI

PVT Networks, lnc

FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP

COIVMUNITY/ AFlEA

3523
Narfie

Base Rate Fee First Group

Total DSES ...... -.. - .

Gross Beceipts First Group

Total DSES .. -..........

Gross Receipts Second Group

Base Rate Fee Second Group

Compulation
of

Base Rate Fee
and

Syndicated
Exclusivity
Surcharge

tor
Partially
Distant
Stalions

507438.91

s

s 79302A

-
$ 1140.49

FOUBTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP

COMMUNITY/ AREA

DSE

Totai DSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Gross Receipts Third Group

Total DSES .... -.... ......
Gross Receipts Fourth Groups

Base Bate Fee Third Group

34,724.75

33304 Base Rate Fe€ Foufih Group

Base Rate Fee: Add the base rate fees for each subscriber group as shown
in the boxes above. Enter here and in block 3, line 1, space L ipage 7) 6,969.97

I
COMMUNITYI AREA

.
I

5399.15

COMMUNITY/ AREA



9

FORM SA3. PAGE 20

lf your cable systern is located within a top 1OO television market and the station is nof exempt in Part 7, you must a/so compute a

Sindicated Exclusivity Surcharge. lndicate whrch major television market any portion of your cable system is located in as defined
by section 76.5 of FCC rules in elfecl on Juno 24, '1981:

LlFrrst 50 maior televisron market Llsecond 50 maio'lelevision market
INSTRUCTIONS:

Step 1: ln line 1. give the totat DSES by subscriber group tor commercialVHF Grade B contour stations listed in block A, pan I of
this schedule.

St6p 2: ln line 2, give the total number of DSES by subscriber group for the VHF Grade B contour stations that were classified as
Exempt DSES in block C, part 7 of this schedule. lf none enter zero.

Step 3: ln line 3. subtract llne 2 lrom line 1. This is the total number of DSES used to compute the surcharge.

Step 4: Compute the surcharge for each subscriber group using the formula outlined in block D. section 3 or 4 of part 7 of this i

schedule. ln making this computation, use gross receipts figures applicableto the particular group
your actual calculations on this forrn.

FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP

Enter the VHF DSES

Computetion
OT

Base Rate Fee
and

Syndicated
Exclusivity
Surcharge

lor
Partially
Distant
Stations You do nol need to show i

Line 1

Line 2

Line 3

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY
SURCHARGE

First Group .

Line 3: Subract line 2 from line 1

an.l enter here. This is the

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY
SUBCHARGE

Second Group

Line 2: Fnle'lhe Exemo DSES-

Subract line 2lrom lne 1

and enter here. This is the
lotal number of OSES for
this subscriber groLrp
subject to the surcharge
computation... .. .....

total number of DSES for
this subscriber group
subject to the surcharge
computation........

$ $

Line 2

Line 3

Enterthe Exempt DSES

Line 1

Line 2

Lne 3

Enter the Exempt DSES. .

Subract line 2 from llne 1

and enter here- This is the
total number of DSEs tor
this subscriber group
subject to the surcharge
computation.. .... ....

Enter the VHF DSEs

Subract line 2 lrom line 1

and enter here- This is the
total number ot DSEs for
this subscriber group
subiect to the surcharqe
computation. ... .... -

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY
SURCHARGE

Third Group

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY
SURCHARGE

Fourth Group

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE: Add the surcharge for each subscriber group as shown
in the boxes above. Enter here and in block 4, line2 of space L (paqen. ... ... -

s

$

L€GAL NAME OFOyINER OFCABLE SYSTEIVI

PVT Networks. lnc
Name

BLOCK B: CON,'IPUTAT|ON OF SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVIry RCHARGE FOH EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP

SECOND SUBSCRIBER GROUP

FOUBTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP

-ine I Ente, the VHF DSES 

-

THIRD SUBSCRIBER GFOUP

Lrne 1: Enter the VHF DSES. . . . _
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